Abstract-In this paper, we design an admis.~ion control scheme for adhoc WLAN based on self-restraint mechanism. The self-restraint admission control mechanism is implemented in each of the wireless nodes instead of the access point (AP). It has two important admission control abilities: first, it can restrain itself from joining the network if the network channel is congested; second, a joining node can drop it~lf from the network if the channel becomes congested as a result of its admission. We simulate an adhoc WLAN and show that the self-restraining mechanism works effectively in sustaining traffic in adhoc WLAN and also protects real-time traffic.
I. INTRODUCTION
The advancement of wireless local area network (WLAN) technology has opened up wider applications for wireless communications. One of the potential applications is the adhoc WLANs [1] . It provides ease of installation and is independent of an access point (AP). It can be used for rescue operations in disaster areas, battle-fields, adhoc meeting environments and hospitals.
However, one important issue that needs to he addressed in adhoc WLANs is control over admission of new nodes into the network. When the channel is congested, problems such as drop in throughput, delay and jitter occur. This results in unstable network as the bandwidth share of each traffic flow diminishes and fluctuates. Since real-time traffic such as voice and video require absolute throughput and delay provision from the network, management of resources becomes an important issue in adhoc WLAN. A nlechanism to provide admission control is important to monitor and police the network.
In an infrastructured WLAN set-up, admission control is managed by the AP. The AP decides whether new nodes can be admitted to the network or if any of the communicating nodes need to be dropped. The AP needs to listen and gather information regarding the channel traffic load and capacity needs of the nodes in the network, to make effective decisions. In the adhoc WLAN, a centralized node which functions like an AP is not available. To the best of our knowledge, no work on admission control mechanisms have been implemented in an adhoc WLAN without using an intermediatory device. Some of the published research on admission control in WLAN, such as in [2] , [3] and [4] , used an AP as an intermediatory device. In this paper, we design an admission control scheme for adhoc WLAN based on a self-restraint mechanism. We implement it in each of the wireless nodes in an adhoc WLAN topology. Using the NS2 [5] simulator, we show that the selfrestraining mechanism works effectively in sustaining traffic in adhoc WLAN and protects real-time traffic in multimedia applications. The self-restraining mechanism works by monitoring the channel collision rate. It has two important abilities to keep traffic congestion to a level where throughput of all traffic is sustained. First, it has the ability to restraint itself from joining the network if the collision rate is too high. Second, if by joining the network, the channel becomes congested, the admission control mechanism in the node will drop itself and wait for a period of time to join the network again. To design an effective self-restraint mechanism, we study and analyse the behaviour of the collision rate and contention window size in each node.
II. IMPACT OF TRAFFIC CONGESTION LEVELS ON COLLISION RATES
In a self restraint mechanism, each node monitors the collision rates in the adhoc network. The probability of collision in the network is a direct function of the traffic load in the network. This is shown in our derivation and our observations using simulation which support the work in [6] and [7] .
We create a simulation scenario where wireless nodes are place within range of all other nodes as shown in Figure  1 . By placing nodes within communication range of each other, we assume there are no "hidden-nodes" and multihopping problems as these two issues need to be addressed 
III. PROPOSED NODE ADMISSION CONTROL WITH SELF-RESTRAINT MECHANISM
The fundamental concept of the proposed self-restraint admission control is to provide a mechanism for the network to operate at below congested or busyness levels. This is achieved by managing the association of new nodes into the network and dropping nodes that result in the network becoming over congested. With this mechanism, new nodes can only join the network if they sense the network is not congested. If the network is sensed to be congested, the node will backotl and wait until the congestion level goes down to an accepted level. If the congestion level increases above the collision threshold level (CTL), when a new node joins the network. it will automatically restraint itself from continuing the communication. Nodes that have been communicating in restraint mechanism in each node and to provide the most effective admission control. (Table I) . We adopt the legacy IEEE 802. 11 h protocol parameters [8] in the simulation and the parameters for voice, video and best-effort traffic are shown in Table II .
The simulations provide an important relationship between traffic load and collision rate. Figure 2 shows the throughput of voice, video and best-effort traffic in the adhoc WLAN without the self-restraint admission control. We extract voice, video and best-effort traffic separately as shown in Figure 3 , 4 and 5 respectively to provide a clearer picture of the throughput. The collision rates of voice and video are shown in Figure 12 and Figure 13 respectively. It is ohserved that nodes in the network hasically hear thc same pattern of collision ratc and this pattern relates with congestion level of the network. This relationship is used to implement a self-restraint admission control mechanism for adhoc WLAN. OUT sinlulation analysis shows that when the network reaches congestion, the collision rate monitors by the wireless nodes goes beyond 5 collisions per second. This rate of collision is used to tunc the self- -------.,.--------,-----,--------.-------,   20,-------.,.-----,----,--------. -------, the network for more than a set period of time, will continue in the service and are protected from being dropped. This time period, which we call post admission monitoring (PAM) time, functions as a period to monitor the traffic congestion level after the node joins the network. This time can be set by the network management, and in our simulations, this period is set at 5 seconds. The self restraint mechanism is implemented in each of the wireless nodes at the MAC layer. As shown in the flow chart in Figure 8 , when the new node wants to join the network, it listens to the collision rate in the channel for a few seconds. If the collision rate is above the CTL value, the node backoff and starts listening again. If it is below CTL, it transmits after a DCF interframe space (DIFS) and joins the network. During this time it will be in the PAM time and monitors the network congestion level. If congestion level is not above the CTL due to the new node joining the network within the PAM time, it has successfully access the channel and are protected from being dropped by the self-restraint mechanism. If the congestion level goes above the CTL before the PAM time elapses, the self-restraint mechanism will restrain the node from joining the network and drop the communication. The node has to listen again.
We studied two parameters that can potentially be used to determine the level of busyness in the adhoc network, the rate of packet collisions and the node's contention window size. However, it was observed in our study that using the collision rate as a parameter to determine the congestion level is much simpler to achieve and more effective to implement. or best-effort traffic and retain the same parameters. We implement the self-restraint admission control in each of the nodes and set the CTL to 5. The throughput of traffic in the simulation is shown in Figure 9 . The results show that the selfrestraint admission control successfully maintains throughput for all traffic to a sustained level and supporting QoS. This is achieved by blocking new adlnissions when the congestion level is high and dropping a new node in the network if its admission has caused a congestion level higher than CTL. To provide a clear picture, we show the infornlation for the three traffic typesin Figures 1() and ) 1. As can be seen in these figures, a new node (video UDP node :1) carrying video traffic tries to access the channel at ] 20 seconds. The self-restraint mechanism in the node drops the connection when it detects that the congestion level is high. An existing node that has been accessing the channel (video UDP node 2) is protected from being dropped because it has been communicating for more than a set PAM time. Nodes carrying voice traffic (voice UDP node 7 and node 8) are allowed to access the channel as congestion level is still sustained below the CTL even after these nodes are admitted. By maintaining traffic below the congestion level, the self-restraining mechanism successfully achieves a collision rate of less than 5 as shown in Figures  12 and Figure 13 . This protects all traffic in the network and avoids network instability. It is also observed in these figures that a short burst in the throughput of video and voice traffic occurs before they settle down and are sustained. This phCIH llllcmon is the result of the contention mechanisln adjusting to the queuing build-up in each node and its duration is onIy IlH ,I11entary.
Cotnparing these results to the case without admission control. as shown in Figure 2 , it can be deduced that the self-restraint adnlission contrell mechanism manages to sustain COnSJsh..'nt throughput. Without the self-restraint admission control. the throughput fluctuates heavily when the channel is congested. as sho\vn in Figure 2 . When the network traffic is be It l\\, 1he congestion level, the throughput of all traffic is consistent and steady. Once tht.' congestion threshold is exceeded. introducing further traffic will cause throughput in all nodes h) fluctuate and the net\vork to fail. The rate of collisions increases drastically above the system congestion level and throughput of every node decreases rapidly.
\l. CONCLUSION
This paper ha~highlighted an important admission control mechanislll for adhoc WLANs. We have shown that admission control can he su".'cessfully irnplemented by the self-restraint mechanisill in each node which uses collision monitoring technique~·" Infonnatioll about the congestion level in a network enables the self-restraint mechanisill to work effectively in each ()f the \vireless nodes. This adlnission control technique offer", net\vork designers nlort:. flexihle network topologies as an AP j~rH)t necessary for implenlenting admission control functipns.
()thel" advantages offered by this technique are the ease of imph:rnental ion and interoperability with any type of wireless MAC protocol that uses carrier sense ITIultiple access as in the h:~al'Y IEEE 802.11 b. The pn'posed admission control mechani"'Ill has not been tested in an environment where "hidden nodcs~' exist and nlulti-hopping is needed. Our future research includes investigation into the effectiveness of the desi~ned lncchanisnl for 44hidden nodes~' and in multi-hopping cnvirorlJl1cnts. The sanle general principles may also be used to de~i,lln a load halancing nlcchanism in WLAN.
